MAKE RETAIL MATTER
™

BEVITE ANNOUNCES ALPHA LAUNCH
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York City, December 16, 2016 ― Bevite, Inc. today announced the launch of its Neighborhood
TM
Marketplace , the industry’s first shared commerce platform based on our proprietary block commerce
(blockchain, blockshare, and blocktrade) technology that empowers people to buy-and-sell products
together in their communities. Designed to address the low numbers of businesses participating online,
the platform’s primary features, the Neighborhood Storefront and Neighborhood Market, let people buyand-sell products together based on a common pool of shared inventory of products available in their
communities. First, the Neighborhood Storefront provides businesses a simple way to sell products from
local (“in-store” or “in-location”) inventory of goods and services, increasing their sales without sacrificing
profits. Next, the Neighborhood Market provides consumers an easy way of buying products from current
(“in-stock”) availability of goods and services, saving them time and money. Lastly, the Neighborhood
Marketplace enables both to sell products together by sharing inventories in their communities, allowing
everyone to grow.




To learn more about the company, click here
To learn more about the product, click here
To learn more about the marketplace, click here.

###

ABOUT
COMPANY
Bevite, Inc. designs software that makes technology matter. The Company distributes a wide range of
block commerce software for small, mid-market, and enterprise (SMEs) retail companies, and primarily to
public and private sector retail industries in the Americas, Europe, Africa, and Asia. Customers include
small merchants in search of “blockchain" based solutions, mid-market businesses looking for customized
“blockshare” based services, and finally, enterprise retailers seeking “blocktrade" infrastructure
throughout the world.
PRESS
“SAFE HARBOR” STATEMENT
Statements in this press release relating to the company’s future expectations, beliefs, intentions and
plans, are "forward-looking statements" and are subject to material risks and uncertainties. Many factors
could affect our planned expectations and our actual results, and could cause actual results to differ
materially. The company undertakes no duty to update any statement in light of new information or future
events. All information set forth in this press release is current as of December 16, 2016.
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